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APPLE PIE AT

Lunches With Miss Delia

Torrey After Attending
Church

WORCESTER CROWD
HEARS AN ADDRESS

Millbury Committee of Welcome

Wear Frock Coats and

Silk Hats

MILLBURY April 2 President
Taft visited Miss Delia Torrey aged
aunt at her home here today for the
first time since last fall The Presidents
train arrived shortly after oclock

It was an especially balmy and sunny
day and a large crowd of sightseers
were gathered at the station to greet
the President A committee of local
citizen in high hats and frock coats
awaited the arrival ef the Presidential
train As soon as the train arrived at
the station Capu Archibald W Butt
the Presidents military aide invited
the delegation into the special ear where
Mr Taft was offlcialy welcomed to Mill
bury

These ceremonies were short and in
formal A moment later Mr Taft alight-
ed from the car The crowd cheered-
as he entered an automobile and was
driven to hit aunts home on Elm street
About fifty members of the local post
of the Grand Army of the Republic
stood at attention as the Pr ldent drove
byMr Taft accompanied by Capt A W
Butt and the local reception committee
were driven along Elm street direct to
Miss Torreys home A crowd of several
thousand people thronged both sides of
the street

Goes to Church With Aunt
After spending about half an hour

chatting with his aunt the President
with Torrey Captain Butt and Horace-
D Taft the Presidents brother at
tended divine services at the Second
Congregational Church Horace D Taft

the President at Providence early
this

The President had luncheon with his
aunt before leaving at 1 oclock
for Worcester The President alwava-
ha been especially fond of apple pie
and every time he visits Millbury a
large one is baked for him
Today this practice was followed as

About 1 clock Mr Taft entered an
to Worcester where

he WAs to address a joint convention
of railway trainmen this afternoop IB
Mechanics Hall Before
a snort reception was scheduled at
which Mr Taft was to shake hands
with about lie invited guests Later ha
will give a special to
women who are attending the conven-
tion

Due Back Monday-
The Presidents party will leave Wor-

cester about oclock in an automobile
to return to Millbury to spend the re
mainder of the day with his aunt
shortly after S oclock The return

will be via New London where at
10 the Presidents car will lie

to the Federal Express which
Is due to reach Washington at 94C
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was without any unusual incident The
breakfast was served before leaving
Providence where the Presidents spe
cial car spent several hours At Woon
focket a large crowd had gathered and
in response to their cheers Mr Taftwent out to the platform and began to
make a speech but It was cut off

by the starting of the train

TORNADO IN OHIO
TIES UP RAILROADTO-

LEDO Ohio April
tornado passed through western

Ohio a half mile north of Radnor thisThe wind twisted oft trees
and carried down eight trolley poles
of the C D M and telegraph
poles of the Hocking Valley railroadon the C D M was tiedup for eight hours

CARDINAL GIBBONS
TALKS ON PEACE

BALTIMORE Md April 3That the
weak nations of this world conscious-
of their innocence and their Inalienable
rights should exult in the existence of
an internation board of arbitration

It will help to protect them from
the bullying nations that are eager
through their greed and lust for terri-tory to seize soli that does not belong
to them was the statement of Cardinal
Gibbons this uaorning at soluemn high
mass in the t tbedraL

WEATHER REPORT-
With the exception of showers this

afternoon or tonight from the Middle
Mississippi valley eastward the weather
will be generally fair tonight and Mon-
day over all districts-

It will be warmer Monday in New
England and New York and cooler in
the Plains States It will be cooler
tonight in the Plateau region with
heavy frosts or freezing temperature

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Showers this afternoon or

Monday fair light oast to
winds

TEMPERATURES
9 a m

10 a m
11 a m
12 Noon

1 p m
S p m
3 p m f

SUN TABLE
Sun rises
Sun sets

TIDK TABLE
Today High tide 148 a m 2JS p m

tide S4K a m p m
Tomorrow Hih tide 259 a in 31S

Low

p nt Low tide 913 a m lOU p m

CONDITION OF THE WATBR
H BPER3 FERRY W Vsu April S

lath rivers clear this morning
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Wife of Accused Holds to
Resolution Not to i

Testify I

PUBLISHES LETTER
EXONERATING SELF

Declares Doctors Visit to Her
Room Was Pro

fessional

Aberdeen Miss April 3
upon a joint plea of

law and self
which Is supported-

by his word alone John Tindale
Carter who In November last shot
and killed his family physician Dr
Robert P Wendel tomorrow will
hear a jury pronounce his fate

The evidence except for his own
statement from the stand Is said to
be more damaging than favorable-
to Carter

At the last moment the woman
in the case Mrs Carter formerly
the wife of a son of Senator Vest
failc to take the stand to testify-

In her husbands defense Forbidden-
by the laws of Mississippi to testify
against him she issued a signed
statement to the public In which
she said

In Justice to my own character and
that of Dr Wendel I must say that
Johns statement is not correct The
doctor was guilty of no improper con
duct toward me

And before the State closed its case
the slain widow fared a crowded
court room of friends and neighbors
and with wifes faith said

Dr Wendel had not been drinking-
as Mr Carter has testWed OR the night
he was killed All the afternoon he had
been with me

It is upon his own story and his law
yers eloquence then that Carter must
base his horse In brief that story 10

simply thai upon entering his wifes
apartments he found th physician

room The two truaaW agrees the
street to tle Ctontoa there to
the lobby Dr Wendel was shot deed

He was preparing to shoot me nays
Carter

That he nlmself was intoxicated Car
ter does not deny That the physician
previously had given him a hypodermic
injection to sober me up the defend
ant also admits

With a lightning change the State
prosecutors Attorneys Miller and
Strange reversed their tactics late lust

Beforethe case goes to the jury
tomorrow the State will declare that
the wifes knowledge of Carters alleged
infidelity rather than his distrust

was the actuating motive in the
slaying of Wendel Wonders profes-
sional visit It will claim afforded Car

CARTER CASE GOES

TO JURY TOMHRROWI
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ter an opportunity to turn the tables
and to satisfy his ire by the slaughter

HISTORY OF CASE
ONE OF INTEREST-

A PICTURESQUE setting is that of
this dram hich treats of the loss

of human life and wrecked reputations
Aberdeen is but little more than a coun
try village but it has supplied a t sen-
sation and a test of the unwritten law
that must excite wonder and interest
wherever the details become known

The town with its near 8000 souls liesupon the Tombigbee river famed In
song and story It is the county seat
of Monroe a county of planters andplantations At the head of navigation
its commerce is greater than one would
expect in a place of such modest size
It has Its export cotton trade lumber
and planing mills ice factories cattle
Industries and general merchandise es-
tablishments

Aberdeens business men are
for the farmers of Monroe have a

way of driving in from their plantations-
and exchanging their cotton or cash

Continued on Page Fourteen
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NEW YORK April 3New York bed
its first experience today of Mayor
Gaynors new excise policy

The great question of whether the
metropolis Is to be wet or dry re-

solved itself Into a matter of how many
chances the saloon keepers were will-

ing to take
The order that went forth early not

to make any arrests was followed out
by police to the letter and the results

i were shown at once in the absence of
i offenders m the various magistrates

courts-
It was noticed that after midnight-

the saloon men fololwed their usual
custom of keeping the light full on in
tholr bar rooms but in most cases the
back rooms were dark At many

men and women were seen enter-
Ing but followed Instructions

do nothing but look on
The State board of excise has not

enough men to make arrests all over
the city and yet the saloon men are
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Vatican Ruler and Scenes Roosevelt Will Visit I

POPE PIUS IX

t

Demonstration at Departure
Surpasses in Enthusiasm
Ovation Upon Arrival

NAPLES 3 Until his departure
for Rome at 2 oclock this afternoon
Theodore Roeeevett succeeded in having
a restful Sunday with his farm y m
his apartments in the Excelsior Hotel
hut from the hatet te tne railroad su
tin given ats enthusiastic
farewt a he had been given a
come

Toe greet snacks of mail which Colonel
Roosevelt found here awaiting him he
succeeded in looking tbrvojeh to pick
out the more important matters bu
most e f this man will accompany hin
to Rome for consideration later

All this morning great crowds con-

tinued to collect around the notel
even more of a festal day of the

occasion than they did yesterday
It is evident that thousands of the

Neapolitans who were out in their Sun
day beet today to honor the former
President view Mm as the leading man
of the country where they all have

Guarded As Royalty-
Te the end of their stay here the

Roosevolts were guarded by detectives
and gendarmes with as great solicitude
as evor was any royal family Scores
of detectives in plain clothes have
thronged the hotel and neighboring
squares while a gordon of gendarmes-
has entirely surrounded the hotel con
tinuously

Neapolitan papers this morning
enthusiastic accounts of the visit

of Colonel Roosevelt and all give great-
est attention to the Interview he grant
ed Italian newspapermen
ternoon together with the
reception given him at the opera last
evening His frankness with the news-
papermen aside front
cal questions they thought

Beginning tomorrow morning Colonel
plunge into the midst

of a series of receptions and dinners in
Rome given him by four different and
extremely antagonistic
Vatican the royal family the Metho-
dist mission and the Hebrew mayor

The visit of Ambassador Letshman
anu John W Garrett occretary of the

Continued on Second Page
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GAYNORS EXCISE POLICY
OPENS NEW YORK SALOONSP-

olice Following Out Instructions Sit Idly by and See

Proprietors Do a Rushing Business Without
Interruption

acre or less in the dark as to whether
Mayor Gaynors cure for the graft
disease may not be worse than the
graft evil Itself

It will be impossible to tell before to
morrow or Tuesday what the results
will be If at that time the district at-
torney 4s6ues a crop of warrants they
will know where they stand s

Saloonkeepers in the west side from
the forties to the seventies seemed to
be willing to take chances with the new
excise regulations all day and no one
seemed to have any trouble in gaining
admittance to the rear rooms Sunday
receipts are too large for most liquor
men to Ignore and although the side
dors were kept swinging as usual extra
precautions against strangers were
taken Chains and holes andookouts first identified the applicants
for admission

Coney Island hotel managers andamusement resort proprietors said atnoon today that business was about as
usual respect to the sale of liquor
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Mrs Russell Sage to Offer
Her Money at Legal In

NEW YORK April 3 Every city of
alga in the United States in a few years
Is likely to have Its Sage Loan Com
wny as well as its Carnegie Library
so that persons of limited means any
where in the country will be able to
borrow money at the legal rate of Ir
terest

The first annotmcnnent of the plans
of Mrs Sage on this subject
gives only New State as the field
the proposes at this time to cover but
there te reason to believe the success
of the plan in that field will be fol
lowed by broadening Its scope

Mrs is to go over the plans of
the model loan establishments this
week and Orion H Cheney State sup
erintendent of banks who made up the
details of the scheme Is confident that
she will approve them and that the
benevolent pawn shops will be in op-

eration within a year
Mr Cheney has long been the leader

in the campaign against loan sharks
whoec exorbitant rates make the escape
of their victims almost impmttible It
Is his idea to conduct these loan offices
on a system similar to the municipal
yawn shops abroad with the addition
of loaning on salaries n deserving

KNOCKOUT PLANNED

FOR LOAN SHARKS

terest
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Rate
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cases A great number of thorn rather
than one large sine he thinks will be
the most useful plan

VICE PRESIDENT
GOES TO UTICA

Will Be Back From Old Home to

Preside in Senate

Tuesday-

Vice President Sherman made one of
his periodical visits to his country place
at Utica N Y today leaving Wash
ington early this morning Mr Sherman
will today and a part of

Utica residence returning-
to Washington tomorrow evening

The Vice Presidents little overSun
ray trip B of combined business
and pleasure Mrs Sherman contrary-
to usual custom did not accompany-
her husband in view of the short time
he will be absent from the capital

Established 1824
Quanty is our password Advt

a his

one

speed Mon-

day
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Virtues of Late New York
State Member Extolled by

RepresentativesT-

ributes te the memory of the
Janvw Brock Perkins of

New York were paid In the House this
afternoon by his former The
speakers included en who knew Mr
Perkins many years and who feelingly
extolled his virtues as a man a citi-
zen a statesman and a historian of
recognized ability

e Sereno F Payne re
viewed an acqueintanceehlp between
himself and Mr Perkins that began in
1S6 both nf theta were college
students z
3r Payne referred to the fact that

the last work done in the House ry Mr
Perkins was under the stress of
illness That sight he went to the hos

which he never left alive After
delivering his euUigy Mr Payne took the-
chair

MEMORY OF PERKINS

HONORED IN HOUSE
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BOSTON April S After having signed
an agreement with her husband tn live
apart in a sort of trial divorce for
three years Mrs Sara A Puffer has
secured a divorce decree nisi from her
husband the Rev Charles H Puffer of
Salem The extraordinary pact between

minister and his wife bound them
to live apart for three years to re-

main silent regarding their specific trou
bles to say nothing unkind of each
other then If at the end of that
time one or the other found the ar

satisfactory a divorce was

to l granted on the grounds of deser

tionMrs Puffer told Judge Raymond that
she was always ready and wilting to be-

gin anew their married life but that

that Mrs was to 76 a

Alabama Flooring Good 225 per too ft
Fnaak Llbboy Co 6th New York Ave
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her husband alMolutely refused to con
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FOUNTAIN OF INNER COURT j
3

President Gorman Threaten-

ed With Removal From
the Chair

ANNAPOLIS JM S to the
hours of this peaceful Sunday

morning after a strenuous sesetea steee
noon of yesterday Marylands senate
chamber witness the dramatic climax
to a long drawn out and fierce light
over the proposed public utilities bin

OR one side the tight was Blair
Lee of Montgomery county State sen-

ator and Washington lawyer On the
other Arthur P Gorman Baltimore

and president of the senate Behind
them lined up the members ef the sen-
ate who were almost evenly divided for
sad against the Mil which is designed-
to put a cheek on Marylands public
service corporattoas

Seaate Is Adjaurasd
It was just before X oclock this atera

lug when the climax A teas
bitter fight over aaather bin aad be A

friend 1

the public natttities-
JournmenC Immediately there aa
uproar

All in favor of adjoantia say
all No the have It the
senate is adjourned yelled Gorman all
m one breath

Roll can roll call was shouted
from all of the hall at once

President Gorman strode the 4eak with
his gavel

The Senate stands adjourned be
saidMr President shouted a Senator a
roll call has been demanded

President Gorman proceeded to leave
the chair hurriedly and make for the
door

So quickly had the regulars acted and
with such cold blooded determination-
had President Gorman dosed the

with a rap ef his gavel that
Senator Lee and his friends were takea
completely by surprise

what te this said Sen

MARYLAND SENATE

IN NIGHT UPROAR
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ator Lee
at the vacant chair of the

ling officer and the bustling desk

and book together brought home to
him that was In a Senate
that had adjourned

Compromise Prepeeed
Gentlemen I move that Senator
take the chair said Senator Lee

standing at the head of the middle
aisle The words were not out of his
mouth before the hard of Senator Gor-
man was placed upon his shoulder while
about the excited group hastily gathered-
the newspaper men and the few who
stayed to see the fight over the primary-
bill to its end Senators Harper Cro
thers and Slay crowded about the two
central figures of this dramatically
posed pair

I promise you President Gorman
was then that I will let the
bill go through Monday under a sue

rules and if we are not able
to agree before the senate convenes at
10 oclock Monday morning I agree
and those with me win agree to let
the bill go through without any amend-
ments other than those adopted in
house

Its agreed then said Senator Lee
slowly and the senate stood adjourned
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TRIAL DIVORCE RESULTS-
IN WIFE GETTING DECREE

Mrs Sara E A Puffer of Salem Freed From Minister

Husband After Twentythree Years of

Life and Separation

Married-

I

month from her husband The hus-
band has lived up te that agreement
ever since the contract expired nearly a
year age and it was stated trough
counsel yesterday that Mrs Putter was
to receive alimony in a lump sum
from her husband

The contract between the couple was
drawn up after they had been married
nearly a score oC years and while Mr
Puffer was pastor of the First Uni
vorsalist Church of Salem Two years
after the Mrs Puffer

the stage making her debut at the
Castle Square Theater here

This act followed another phase in
the case in which Mr Puffer was sued
for alienation of affections This ease
is now on the docket in the Essex coun-
ty superior The plaintiff is E A
Empy and t e amount 2500 Empys
wife was formerly housekeeper in the
Puffer only child of Dr
and Mrs Puffer a son
years old is in business in the West
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Bnai Brith Opens Conven-

tion With Many Dele
gates Attending

PRESIDENT ASKED
TO MAKE ADDRESS

Adolph Kraus of Chicago Calls
Meeting to Order at 10

oClock

Leading Jews from aM over America

members ot the constitution grand lodge
of the Independent Order of Bal Brtti

Sons of the Covenant met at the
ArMafften Betel this for the

of the annual convention of the
order which win be to session daily
until Wednesday The attendance was

Recogaiztes the standing of Bnai
Brkh which has for Its main object
the uniting of Israelites in the work of
taoir highest interests and those of hu-

manity Ja general officials of Na
tfeaal and District Government have
tone all la their power to welcome the
delegates to the

Taft Will Speak

President Taft with receive dele
sates at the White Rouse and with
other poMfe officiate win speak at the
banquet with whisk the convention wit
be brought t a dose OH Weteesday-
aigat

Cuao H Rudolph president f the
Board of Commissioners of the District
attended todays meeting and delivered
an address of welcome ea behalf of th

of Winiriiigton
An elaborate program for the enter-

tainment of the vtatton has boos ar-
ranged by a HBmfctee on arrange

a committee membership
taetade the fomowet Jews of Wash

aad whew iailia a Simon

f

the wertd a the major part of-
whose Ufa has been iie ud to the
interests and welfare of his angle

Initial Meeting Here
Although the order f Bnai Brith

horn bees In existence for over forty
years although it was founded In
America this is the first time it has
ever held an annual convention In
Washington This fact was commented
upon by Commissioner Rudolph Mr
Wolf and several others who addressed
the convention The comment on this
neglect of Washington from Mr Ru
dolph and Mr Wolf was accompanied-
by a sort of a never let It occur again
injunction coupled with hearty invita-
tions to order to return to Wash-
ington with its convention as soon and
as often as possible

The convention was cured to order

JEWS WELCOMED

BY CUNO RUDOLPH

IN YEARLY SESSION
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shortly after M oclock by Adolph Krau
of Chicago Invocation was deliv-
ered by Rabbi Henry Cohen of

Tex In a brief prayer Rabbi
Cohen asked the bleooinc of God upon
the assembly gathered from the Xortit
and the South and the Mist and th
West In the interests of
brotherly love aad benevolence and

so that after they had
their duties they might return

of duty well perforated
Are Valuable Citizens

In his address of welcome Comm
stoner Rudolph after chiding the

in a humorous vein for never hay
convened in Washington which h

declared belonged as ranch to ever
American citizen as it did to those wh
live in it paid high tribute to th
growth m the appreciation of the Jew
as valuable citteM That growth hn
declared was due to tha work of man

the type among the Jews such
men at were to be found hi the order of
Bnai Brith

In conclusion Mr Rudolph told
delegates that if they wasted anything-
in Washington they were to tell his
frknd young Simon Wolf whose or
ders the District Commissioners were
accustomed to obey

Mr Wolf welcomed the delegates anl
assured them of the assistance of the
Jewish citizens of Washington in tu
work they were carrying out He an
ncune l that welcomes had been rt
eeived bv the local committee from the
Brand cf Trade Chamber of Commerce
and the Club

Praises District
President Kraus replying to Mr Ru-

dolph and lr Wolf complimented tr
city of Washington which he mid was
growing rapidly as a city of cities
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among the nations and would soon
be to all liberty loving people what
ROUte was U the otvWxaUem of ancieit
times

Telegrams from lodges all over t e
country aad from Germany where tie
Baai Tfrith is in session at Berlin t

a marked of special honor Simon Wolf
Solomon Suliberser of New York and
Nathan Drucker Cincinnati who at-

tended the first Convention of B ul
Brith Now York fortytwo years ago
and who have attended every convention
since were riven seats on the platform

Judge Joslah Cohen of the
common
before whom th Pitteburg graft cases
are now hoard was made tempo
xn chairman In brief address he
told delegates of the serous wori
before them of the organization
meant and what it hoped to do

There were declared serious ques
dons of morvlity among the Jews that
the convention would have to deal with
He paid b sh tribute to the steadfast
1MMC of the m standing the
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